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                              Warranty card
Special declaration:
1. The product is subject to technical changes without prior notice.
2. If there is any change in the appearance and color of the product, please 
refer to the real product.
3. The warranty card only applies to the three packages of motorcycle recorder 
listed above.
4. Please keep this maintenance card properly. Please show this card and the 
original purchase receipt to get warranty service.
5. For the specific scope of warranty, please refer to the following table.
This card is the basic guarantee certificate, please fill in this card carefully and 
keep it properly.

1. From the date of purchase, we provide one year of warranty, but the artificial damage 
is not covered. 
2. The following circumstances are not within the scope of the warranty, but it can be 
paid for maintenance; 
① Beyond warranty period；
② Without authorization of our company, the customer damages the product due to 
dismantle or repair；
③ Artificial circuit board burning；
④ Damage is caused by improper installation, use, maintenance and storage；
⑤Product shell damage caused during use；
⑥ Warranty certificate is inconsistent with product model or altered；
⑦ The damage is caused by force majeure.

Customer Name Company Name

Phone

Host Model

Repair Date Repair Record Repair Company

Product No.

Address
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     Prompt
Please read the following instructions carefully
1. This product adopts negative grounding and 12V power supply.
2. Please turn off the motorcycle power before installation, and 
then turn on the power after installation.
3. It is strictly prohibited to use high pressure water gun to flush 
the main engine and lens and other accessories of the recorder to 
avoid water in the body.
4. It is strictly prohibited to use alcohol, stain removing liquid, 
cleaning agent and other corrosive solvents to wipe the recorder 
host and lens accessories, which will damage the appearance and 
waterproof of the recorder.
5. Do not bend the power cable and lens cable during installation.
6, This machine supports the maximum 128G TF memory card, in 
order to ensure the normal recording, please use Class10 
high-speed card, the first use need to format the memory card on 
the recorder before use.
7. After the memory card is used for a long time, many fragmented 
files will be produced. Please format the memory card regularly.
Note: After installing the memory card, please press the rubber 
plug firmly to ensure the waterproof effect of the recorder!
Warning: This recorder is only used as a cycling video recording tool. 
It is strictly prohibited to watch the recorder during the cycling 
process. Watching the display screen during the cycling process to 
judge the front and rear driving conditions may cause danger.

Ⅰ Product schematic
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Product Description

1. Status indicator/reset                   2.Front lens joint

3.Power line connector                     4.TF card  

      Ⅱ Parts List
1.Machine hostX1      2.Power cableX1       3.Pull-out lensX1   

4.3M glueX2       5.Phillips screwdriverX1       6.ManualX1
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      Ⅳ APP instructions  
        (Take Road Cam APP as an example)

1. On the mobile phone, select a WIFI signal whose name starts 
with wifi_camrea. The initial password is 12345678. Go back and 
find the "Road Cam" APP to open the app. Note: When the 
Android phone prompts that the WLAN network is unavailable, do 
you want to switch to the network? Select Cancel. Location 
permissions should be turned on.
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      Ⅲ Operation and APP instructions
⊙ Preparation before use
① Power on and off
  The motorcycle ignition machine will automatically turn on, and 
when the motorcycle is turned off, the machine will automatically 
shut down.

② Insert memory card
   Push the TF memory card straight into the card slot.
Remove the card: Push the TF card forward, and the card can be 
removed after it pops up. 
Note: Removing the TF card in the recording state may damage the 
files, please turn off the card before pulling out the card.

◆  WIFI function
Download "Road Cam" and "BSKJ" apps in APP Market for Android 
phones;
If you want to download the "Road Cam" and "BSKJ" APP from APP 
Store, you can scan the following QR code to download.

 



2. Click the icon         Enter the main interface of the app：
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Ⅴ Product specification
Sensor                   CMOS

Video shooting            1920*1080 30FPS

Video format                   H.264 encoding, MOV format

Recording mode            Loop recording

Recording function       Simultaneous recording and video

The power supply         Transfer DC12V to 5V2A for voltage drop line input

Storage card Type         TF card

Memory card capacity  Supports a maximum of 128 GB C10 high-speed card

Gsensor                   Supports high/medium/low sensitivity

Parking monitoring      Support

Wifi                   WIFI hotspot wireless transmission, mobile APP preview

Waterproof level           Host IP65 Lens IP67

Working temperature  -20~70℃

Note: Specifications and configurations may be changed due to upgrade 
or update.
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3. Ordinary video and emergency video viewing

In the stop recording state, click "Device Video" to display a normal video;

Press and hold to slide up is a normal video, slide to the left is an 

emergency video.

          When the icon is switched to another video, view another video file.

File download: Long press the file you want to download in the file 
browsing interface, and then click download after the download interface 
pops up. The downloaded file is saved in the downloads folder under the 
roadcam path.
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The schematic of the ultimate port wiring

      Ⅵ Common troubleshooting methods
⊙ Recorder does not turn on：Check whether power cables are 

properly connected and whether the voltage meets the 

requirement of 12-24V to 5V.

⊙ Recorder does not record/memory card cannot recognize/there 

is no video in the card：Please check whether the memory card 

meets the reading speed above C10, and try to choose a memory 

card of a well-known brand.

⊙ The lens does not show：Check whether the lens cable is loose, 

and do not insert or remove the lens unless the power is off.

⊙ The video goes blurry：Check whether the lens has dust, please 

wipe the lens.

⊙ Video streaking interference：To view the type of spark plug for 

motorcycle, use R grade resistance spark plugs. Check whether the 

lens circuit is bent. Route the circuit smoothly. Do not get too close 

to the engine.
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